
The Neighbourhood, Hate Machine (feat. Danny Brown)
You are the only one, the only one
The only one for me
You are the only one, the only one
The only one
I am the chosen one, the chosen one
The chosen one for you
I am the chosen one,
I froze your lungs, your breath tells me the truth
I know that you know
I know that you know it, he know it too
When I walked in the room, I could have died
I should have left, yeah I should have went
But I couldn't go on
He was your man, but I am your life

I am a slave to theses, 
Make you leave
Things you say to me
And I've got this hate machine
Of broken dreams, in the world i live
I am a slave to theses, make you leave
Things you say to me
And I've got this hate machine
Of broken dreams, in the world i live

Can't think, can't sleep
Can't eat, can't speak
Game so strong, thought I had a cheek sheek
But you got my heart beat like run around sheek
Roll ball peak can't feel my teeth
Feel right around beat so I splashed on my sheets
Late night creep, creep, right who he?
Cause when we in ... like he gone to his
Cause it's all about you not all about me
So baby girl you choking
Ball to say you got my mind name wollowitz
Can't think straight and I'm in mistake
Looking in your eyes and lying in your face
Brother lying bad put your head on my chest
Stroke a yole hail when I'm home deep breath
Feel so right I ain't got no left
Heart skipping beats like a bad dj sample
Head so gone and I can't think straight
Close my eyes all I see is your face
Hear your voice bring tears to my spine
Lose my mind and tear your mind
Bitch I'm the chosen one, I'm the chosen one
All I can focus on smoke and wine
Know I ain't sober,
Can't make it to that bed, role model gonna suffer
Danny Brown in that neighborhood
When she leave you she staying for good
Doing all the things she wished she could
Doing all the things she thought she would
Danny Brown in that neighborhood
When she leave you she staying for good
Doing all the things she wished she could
Doing all the things she thought she would
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